
FAHRPLANCENTER 
FAHRPLANCENTER is closing and no longer sends timetables.  

In some cases, however, you can still order timetables directly from the publishers or previous suppliers of  

FAHRPLANCENTER. Please note their terms of payment. In some cases, the timetables can only be sent 

to customers in the issuing country. Note for customers in Switzerland: There are options in Germany, 

directly on the other side of the border, to set up a "German delivery address for Swiss"; Information e.g. at 

https://www.mypaketshop.com/ . In any case, please note when transferring money (via IBAN/BIC/SWIFT) 

that you do this in € and at no cost to the recipient! Below you will find the necessary information to order 

yourself, where this is possible: 

GERMANY 

Baden-Württemberg; the timetable is expected to continue to appear; You can order it on 

https://www.bwegt.de/ihr-nahverkehr/service/prospektversand with VUD at Freudenstadt. Depending on 

the destination of the delivery, you will receive an invoice with the postage costs incurred. Postage costs of 

at least € 20.00 are to be expected for Switzerland! 

GERMANY 

Nordrhein-Westfalen; the timetable book will be published for the time being, how long is unknown. 

Please visit the home page http://www.vrs.de ; At VRS : Infomedien - Bestellen you will find the information 

for electronic ordering and advance payment. Shipping only to German addresses!  

Otherwise request from: 

Dipl.-Geographin Doris Krahe 

Stellv. Leiterin Kommunikation 

Verkehrsverbund Rhein-Sieg GmbH 

Tel.: +49 221 20808-22    Fax:  +49 221 20808-822 

doris.krahe@vrs.de    Verkehrsverbund Rhein-Sieg GmbH, Glockengasse 37-39, 50667 Köln  

http://www.vrs.de  

GERMANY 

Schleswig-Holstein: According to the publisher, individual orders are possible. Write to: 

NAH.SH-Kundendialog; Nahverkehrsverbund Schleswig-Holstein GmbH 

z.Hd. Frau Hanna Wendt; Raiffeisenstrasse 1, D-24103 Kiel;  

Tel: 0431 – 660 19 449 (Monday to Saturday 08.00-18.00) 

kundendialog@nah.sh  

SWITZERLAND 

The Swiss timetable book will probably continue to be published. Shipping ONLY TO ADDRESSES in 

SWITZERLAND and the PRINCIPALITY of LIECHTENSTEIN! NO SHIPPING ABROAD! 

Write to: VCS Verkehrsclub der Schweiz; Aarbergergasse 61, Postfach, 3001 Bern;  

Tel. 031 328 5886 oder die Zentrale Tel. 031 328 5858; Email: Service@Verkehrsclub.ch;  

Web: www.verkehrsclub.ch 

BULGARIA, EX-YUGOSLAVIA, HUNGARY, AUSTRIA, CZECH REPUBLIC, SLOVAKIA and other 

countries, depending on availability. All customers ordering these timetable books for the years 2021 and 

2022 will be forwarded to the supplier(s) by  FAHRPLANCENTER and you will be informed directly from 

the providers. 

NETHERLANDS 

Ask the distributor of the Spoorboekje if it is also sent to your country (contact in English if possible) 

https://www.ovshop.nl or on the electronic form https://www.ovshop.nl/vragen-bestelling/  or ask by e-mail 

at: https://www.treinwebshop.nl/ or by letter Treinwegshop.nl; van Alcmaerlaan 12; NL-2355 BB 

Hoogmade; Nederland 

Tel. 0031 71 5818181 oder https://www.treinwebshop.nl/pages/contact/  

 

 

Thank you for your loyalty to FAHRPLANCENTER over many years.  

I wish you the best. Kind regards, Samuel Rachdi, FAHRPLANCENTER 
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